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Our Second Annual Tournament to raise money for Epilepsy Canada will be 

held on Saturday August 21st 2021 at Legacy Ridge Golf Club in Owen Sound, 

Ontario.

Nestled along the shores of Georgian Bay, Legacy Ridge Golf Club is a 

premier golfing destination. Established in 1920, this Semi-Private, 6,145 yard, 

18-Hole Stanley Thompson design offers a challenging experience to golfers 

of every level. The view while playing holes situated atop the Georgian Cliffs is 

especially beautiful, as you look out across the gorgeous blue waters of 

Georgian Bay.



My wife Brittany and I moved to Grey County approximately 4 years ago. She 

suggested we look into local events dedicated to epilepsy awareness. It soon 

became clear that there wasn’t any. The closest being over one hour away. 

We then took the initiative to research and reach out to Epilepsy Canada in 

hopes to raise awareness and create an annual event in Grey and Bruce 

county. 

We created Grey-Bruce Epilepsy Classic Golf Tournament to raise money for 

epilepsy research to support people in our community who, like myself, are 

dealing with epilepsy. 

Epilepsy Canada is a registered Canadian charity dedicated to positively 

affecting the lives of those living with epilepsy and a leader in funding 

Canadian Epilepsy Research. 

We chose to partner with Epilepsy Canada because they are near and dear to 

my heart, their mission being to find a cure through research. I believe that 

funding research for new medications, so that fewer people suffer from 

uncontrolled seizures is a fantastic mission.



Our inaugural event took place last year, on September 

19th at Legacy Ridge Golf Course. Being our first event, 

and Covid-19 restricting most of our daily activities, we 

weren’t sure what to expect. The support of so many left 

my family and I speechless.

We are absolutely thrilled that the Grey/Bruce Epilepsy 

Classic was able to raise $17,671.50 towards epilepsy 

research through Epilepsy Canada!

A huge thank you to all sponsors, donors, attendees, 

volunteers, and anyone who has supported us through 

this amazing endeavor. None of this would have been 

possible without the support they’ve shown us time and 

time again.





I grew up as a completely “normal” kid. I never knew about or tried to understand what epilepsy was. All of this changed 

when I was sixteen years old when I was diagnosed with epilepsy.

In March 2014. I suffered a pretty severe grand mal at work. Since that date, my seizures have been uncontrolled. I 

experience 30-40 myoclonic jerks per day, 2 or 3 grand mal seizures per month, and have begun to experience absence 

seizures, which is something I never suffered from previously.

Working with my neurologist we have attempted numerous medications to help reduce the severity and frequently of my 

seizures. Unfortunately, we haven’t yet been able to control them

My wife Brittany and I moved to Grey County approximately 3 years ago. She suggested we look into local events 

dedicated to epilepsy awareness. It soon became clear that there wasn’t any. We then took the initiative to research and 

reach out to Epilepsy Canada in hopes to raise awareness and create an annual event in Grey and Bruce county. We 

created Grey/Bruce Epilepsy Awareness on various social media platforms in hopes that our posts would encourage and 

inspire others, like myself, who are dealing with epilepsy.

Epilepsy Canada is near and dear to my heart because it is dedicated to finding a cure through research. I believe that 

funding research for new medications, so that fewer people suffer from uncontrolled seizures is a fantastic mission.







WELCOME

Your organization will receive the following: 

• Large banner at registration and entrance to the hall which reads “(Your Company logo)” presents the Grey Bruce Epilepsy Classic. 

• Cards in every cart which mentions your company’s sponsorship.

• Logo on shirts that volunteers will wear during event

• Eight Playing Spots (2 Foursomes)

• Complimentary carts

• Each Foursome may be joined by one additional dinner guest (2 total)

• Inclusion of your company promo items in golfer’s giveaway bags (optional)

• Listed as the Name Sponsor in the Event Program

• Full Page promotional add in the same program

• Sponsor Recognition at the dinner

• Promotional sign at the 1st tee box

• Logo included on the Welcome Banner at the Tournament

• Web listing on the event website with link to your website

• Sponsorship of the post golf dinner

• Promotion of your products/services on one hole

• 20 Complimentary raffle tickets



WELCOME

Your organization will receive the following: 

• Four Playing Spots (1 Foursome) 

• Complimentary cart 

• Foursome may be joined by an additional dinner guest (1) 

• Inclusion of your company promo items in golfer’s giveaway bags (optional) 

• Listed as Gold Sponsor in the Event Program 

• 1/2 Page promotional add in the same program 

• Sponsor Recognition at the golf dinner 

• Promotional sign at a tee box 

• Logo included on the Welcome Banner at the Tournament 

• Web listing on the event website 

• 10 Complimentary raffle tickets



WELCOME

Your organization will receive the following: 

• Four Playing Spots (1 Foursome)

• Hole Sponsorship with signage provided (As a SILVER SPONSOR, you will have priority in selecting the hole number you’d like to sponsor)

• Complimentary cart

• Foursome may be joined by a dinner guest

• Inclusion of your company promo items in golfer’s giveaway bags

• Listed as a Sponsor in the Event Program

• ½ Page promotional add in the same program

• Pro Sponsor Recognition at the golf dinner

• Promotional sign at the tee box

• Logo on the Welcome Banner at the Tournament

• Web listing on the event website

• 10 Complimentary raffle tickets



WELCOME

Your organization will receive the following: 

• Two Playing Spots (1 Twosome)

• Hole Sponsorship with signage provided (Sign placement will be determined tournament organizer)

• Complimentary cart

• Inclusion of your company promo items in golfer’s giveaway bags (optional)

• Listed as a sponsor in the Event Program and on the Welcome banner

• Promotional sign at a tee box




